
REVIEWS

The Psychology of Thought and Feeling. By CHARLES PLATT, Ph.D.,
M.D. 8vo. Pp. x + 290. 1921. Lonidon: Keoan, Pauil, Trench,
Trubner & Co. Ltd. 7s. 6d. net.

THE author in his preface claims that psychology has hitherto only been
treated in its entirety in the text-book manner, and sets out his aim as the
giving of " a reasonably complete suirvey of the whole field, treating the
matter briefly indeed, butt, it is hoped, so suggestivrely that the thouight
may be led beyond the compass of this small book". In pursuiance of
this aim he ranges over a wide field, including not only psychology in its
narrower sense, buit education, the psychoneuiroses, insanity, the crowd,
and the delinquent. Naturally these many suibjects are treated suiper-
ficially, and every chapter lends itself to criticism on the score both of its
facts and its theories; but the broad aim of showing how a knowledge of
psychological principles may illuminate all the activities of man is well
sustained. To the professional psychologist, psychiatrist, or educationalist
the book will not prove of great value; buit it is very pleasantly writ-
ten, and to the general reader it shouild be attractive, stimulating, and
useful.

The Experiences of an Asylum Doctor, with Suggestions for Asylum
and Lunacy Reform. By MONTAGl LOMIAX, AI.R.C.S. PP. 255:
1921. Londoni: George Allen1 & UInwini Ltd. 1.2s. 6d. net.

TiIs voluime contains a sevcrc indictment of the asylutm system in this
country. The author bases his criticisms uipoIn experience gaiined as a
locum tenenls medical officer in two large couinty asylums dutring the war.
He apparently discovered no redeeming featuire whatevcr in these institut-
tions, and asylum life is depicted in the gloomiest colouirs. This is not the
place to discuiss at length the criticisms contained in this volutme, but it
may well be questioned if the accouint here given accuirately describes the
conditions under which the inisane are treated in England. XVriting as anl
asyluim doctor of several years' experienec and with an intimatc knowledge
of a number of puiblic asyluims, the reviewer finds himself quite uinable to
recognize the pictuire of asyltim life as herein portrayed. There is mulch
brightness, happiness, carnest endeavour, and dev-otion to duity in asyllums,
and the insanc as a whole are treated with huimanity, kinidiness, and
consideration. The book is calcuilated to give the public an erroneotus and
even mischievous inmpressioni of the work which is being donc oni behalf
of the insane, anid it conitainis a nmimber of uinjuist acculsations as to the
attituide of asyluim nuirses to their patients. Much remains to be done. for
the insane; butt if the aspirationis of thosc who are responsible for their
care are to bc realized, the puiblic will have to adopt a mtuch more generouis
policy to asyluims in the fitulrc than they havrc done in the past. Unifor-
tunately improvements nieed monicy if they arc to be carried into effect.
Asylums arc Ino exception in this respect, anid thie wholc qutestioin is
Iultimately anl ecoInomic one.

H. DEVINE.
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